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Loyac announced the signing of a strategic partnership with Al-Ahli United Bank (AUB) to sponsor the “volunteering is my happiness” program, within the framework of the sustainable development, and boost social activities. Loyac Board
Member Futooh Al-Dalali said, AUB sponsorship of the program confirms its belief in its social responsibility towards Kuwait Youth. She said this comes following the success of previous experiences and thanked the bank’s administration say-
ing that they are looking for more cooperation with our economic establishments.

Loyac, AUB sponsor ‘Volunteering is my happiness’ program

Beitak Takaful Insurance Company 

organizes blood donation campaign

Beitak Takaful Insurance Company organized a blood donation campaign in cooperation with blood bank, as part of
its social responsibilities in appreciation of the importance of this to save the lives of patients and the injured.

Just in time ahead of Eid Al-Adha and Back to School
season, The Sultan Center is inviting its customers
to benefit of its one-of-a kind service; Just Ask. By

using this service, customers can order products not
available in Kuwait, from around the globe and have
the items delivered directly to their doorsteps. “Just Ask”
was custom designed to reward TSC customers and
preserve their loyalty by elevating and facilitating their
shopping experience to new levels. TSC customers can
enjoy the leisure of safe internet shopping with special-
ized agents who place their orders direct for them; giv-
ing that extra personalized touch.

The Just Ask service consists of three simple steps:
we order, we ship, we deliver! The first stage is placing
the order where TSC will communicate with the mer-
chants and place the order on the customer’s behalf.
In order to ensure customers’ orders are delivered
within the least amount of time TSC has partnered
with leading courier services. When the shipment
finally arrives TSC will clear the shipment from cus-
toms and arranges to have the order delivered directly
to the customer’s doorstep.

The advantages this service offers are broad; it also
enables the customers to be the first in Kuwait to
receive newly launched items from around the world
sparing them the hassle of waiting until they are avail-
able at the local market. Customers can also take
advantage of this service to order items for back to
school season. And if you want to treat yourself or your
beloved ones on the occasion of Eid Al-Adha as well,
Just Ask service would be the perfect means for that.

Commenting on the unique service Vikki Dashti,
Just Ask Manager at TSC, stated: “We have always

believed providing our customers with a unique shop-
ping experience; TSC’s Just Ask service is another way
to provide customers with a luxurious and exclusive
shopping experience with personalized agents to
assist. JUST ASK is easy and accessible orders can be
placed via email, telephone, directly at the Just Ask
Counter in Salmiya and Sharq or through whatsapp
messages. 

TSC starts ‘Just Ask’ service

Chinese Association in Kuwait organizes get together

Sparking off emotions, in Mid-
Summer, Chinese Association
in Kuwait organized Water

sports activities & get together on
July 14, 2017, where more than 50
overseas Chinese, from various engi-
neering and contracting companies,
formed a friendly environment with
gaiety in Aqua Park Kuwait. Various
games like hula hoop, swimming

competition were the part of the
enjoyment which pushed their
mood into top. Final winner shared
a water melon with the opponent as
courtesy. 

That is real win-win picture for our
friends and colleagues. Many foreign
friends were also invited to this
event. During dinner, they
exchanged ideas related to projects

and business for boost of “one belt &
one road” in a friendly state.
Chairman Chinese Association in
Kuwait expressed his gratitude
towards participants. He said that
Kuwait government provides good
enough sports environment for all
citizen and overseas nations. Wishing
Kuwait more glory, prosperity and
flourishing in future.

Fatooh Al-Dalali


